Adventure Camp- 2020

AGES: 9 - up to 14
HOURS OF OPERATION: 7am-6pm
FULL TIME FEE- 4-5 Days a week
LOCATIONS: Susan M. Duncan YMCA in Arvada AND Schlessman Family YMCA in Denver
JULY 3rd CLOSED at all locations.

June 1-5: Color Collision: Art is what you make of it. What will you create this week?

June 8-12: Peak to Peak: Fun Outdoor Activities that will inspire us to take advantage of the world around us. Join us for a hike and other camp activities.

June 15-19: High Tide: Dive into a week of water. We will enjoy water games and activities that will keep you thirsting for more.

June 22-26: Adventure Awaits: Check out Colorado’s history while exploring famous landmarks and urban legends

June 29-July 2: NO Theme Week: #Themeless

July 6-10: Lettuce Dine: Explore different restaurants, ethnic food and cuisines.

July 13-17: Soil to Soul: Ever wonder why bees and bats are considered pollinators and what purpose they serve in the world? Explore a week of diving into local agriculture and learning about the importance of pollination.

July 20-24: High Tide 2.0: Dive into a week of water. We will enjoy water games and activities that will keep you thirsting for more.

July 27-31: Augmented Reality: Experience an enhanced version of the real physical world through the use of visual elements.

August 3- 7: Shoot for Success: Calling all sports fans! This is the week to show off your skills, meet us on the field & bring your game face

August 10-14: Aloha Summer: It’s time to unwind from a summer full of fun. Join us for one final week full of adventures.